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Wine, WomenandSong:

GenderRoles in CorinthianCult

The recentexplosionof scholarshipon Greekreligion often concentrates
on evidencefrom Athens, from which site there are both texts and visual
evidence.1 But Atheniancult activity may not be typical of otherGreeksites,
as indeed is evident in other areasof social, artistic, and political activity.
Evidencefrom othersitesmustbe studiedapartfràm the Athenianmodel, for
eachGreekcommunityhad its own individuality. In this paper,an attemptis
made to suggestparticularpracticesin archaicCorinth. Despite the lack of
ancient texts, and the relative paucity of rich iconography, there are two
types of figures representedon Corinthian vaseswhich are useful for the
understandingof local cult practices.Thesefigures are the weU-knownpad-
ded dancersand the chains(processions)of women, the so-caUedFrauen-
jest scenes.The majority of vaseswith paddeddancerswere exported,but
the useand meaningof the vaseswith suchfigures on them may have been
quite different in Syracuseor Delos than in Corinth proper. The figure' type
was also recreatedin a number of other Greek ceramic shops (Athens,
Sparta)and may have had quite different associations.Corinthianvaseswith
the Frauenjestscene,on the other hand, are less frequently found outside
the Corinthia. Indeed this type was much less popular than the padded
dancer,and thus mustbe studiedin its Corinthiancontext.Yet, 1 believethat
the paddeqdanceralsohada local significancein Corinth. By examinationof
thesevasesin their Corinthian contexts, the significanceof both for cult
activity may emerge.The last sectionof the paperdiscussesthe scenesin
relation to their contextsin two sanctuariesand their significancefor ban-
queting.

Paddeddancers

Of aU the sceneson Corinthianvases,that of the paddeddancerswould
seem to be the most problematic. Without texts of the archaic period
describing Corinthian activity, whether in' cult practice, early burlesque
performances,or symposiastentertainment(aU of which havebeenproposed

Seemost recentlyR. PARKER, AthenianReligion.A History, Oxford, 1996.
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as interpretationsof the scene),only the vasesthemselvesand their contexts
can elicit meaning.2 The paddeddancerappearsin the transitionalperiod of
Corinthian pottery and lasts through Late Corinthian, thus from the mid-7th
to the later 6th century.3 The scenes,weIl cataloguedand describedby
Seeberg,4do show dancing,with the participantsin an establishedform of
costume, without masks, sometimeswith phallus (but rarely phallie or
erotic), often with wine implementsof krater, jug, rhyton, etc. The dancers
are humans,not satyrs. As K6rte noted, there are [almostJ no satyrs in
Corinthianvase-painting;the dionysiacelementappearsthrough the padded
dancersandthe associationwith wine.5 The catalogueof stepsas elucidated
by Seeberg6 suggestssomesort of acknowledgedpatternof dancing,though
it often can deteriorateinto a riot. But the site and purposeof the dance
cannotbe discernedfrom the dancersalone. In this regard,the shapesof the
vases,and especiallythe other scenesassociatedwith the paddeddancers
may be·of assistance.

On most vasesthe dancersare without specifie or logieal context. They
dancesingly or in groups,sometimesin a frieze of animaIs?,or with horse-
men; very often thereis no context.A numberof aryballoi showthe figures in
a repetitive row. The imagemust havehad specifiemeaning,probablycultie
(seebelow) andwould not needto be enlarged.A Corinthianbuying a kotyle
with one or two dancers moving amongthe animaIswould know what the
figures meant. It containedan emblematicmeaning,as did also the gorgo-

The most recent summaryof the various interpretations("Bettler, Unterhaltungs-
künstler oder Aristokraten?") is by A. SCHAFER; Unterhaltung beim griechischenSympo-
sion, Mainz, 1997,p. 30-34.

3 AMYX, CorVP, Berkeley, 1988, p. 651. A descendantof the paddeddancermay be
seen in the classical period, in the problematic figure of the phlyax, as Trendall and
othershavesuggested.

4 A. SEEBERG,Corinthian Komos Vases,London, 1971 (BICS, Suppl. 27) and more
recently: From PaddedDancers to Comedy, in A. GRIFFITHS (ed.), Stage Directions,
London, 1995, p. 1-12. The brief reference"SEEBERG" in manyfollowing notesrefers ta the
first work.

5 KORTE, cited in R. HAMPE, Dickbauchtiinzerund Diebe au! KorinthischemKrater,
in IdI, 90 (1975), p. 88. An aryballos in Berlin has two silens/satyrsand three padded
dancers(SEEBERGno. 229; G.M. HEDREEN, Silensin Attic Black-figure VasePainting, Ann
Arbor, 1992, p. 133); a lekythos also in Berlin shows satyrsand maenads(AMYX, CorVP,
p. 270). There is one Le krater, from Phlius, with the representationof Dionysos, satyrs
and maenads;even here, the satyrs are not very gross (W. BIERS, Excavationsat Phlius,
1924. The VotiveDeposit,in Hesperia,40 [1971], no. 36, p. 410-412;AMYX, CorVP, p. 590, no.
118) The very few representationsof satyrsare noted by AMYX, p. 620-21 and also discus-
sedby HEDREEN.

6 And earlier by G. FRANZIUS, Tiinzer und Tiinze in der archaischenVasenmalerei,
Gottingen,1973.

? On a fragmentary column-krater, one dancer even pats the face of a lion: see
D.A. AMYX, P. LAWRENCE, Corinth VII, ii: Archaic Corinthian PotteryandtheAnaplogaWell,
Princeton,1975,no. 77, p. 30.
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neion, the tripod, the sphinx, the winged horse. As each of these gains
additional narrative meaningwhen combinedwith other figures (Perseus;
Apollo and HeraklesjOedipusjBellerophon),so too doesthe paddeddancer
whenhe is multiplied, or combinedwith other figures in otheractivities. But
we must rememberthat the figure has its own intrinsic meaning,thoughwe
may not be certainwhat that meaningwas.

Amyx noted that many of the vaseswith paddeddancershave functions
associatedwith wine: krater, oinochoeand kotyle, but virtually every shape
of vase can be decoratedwith the figures: pyxides, plates, phialai, votive
plaques, and "... the great preferencefor aryballoi and alabastrashows
(quoting Seeberg)'no obvious link' with their subjectmatter.,,8So if icono-
graphyis relatedto the shapeandfunction of the vase,9then the meaningof
the dancers is important in virtually every aspectof society in which vases
functioned,for bothmen and women.

On four vases10 (but not on a krater), dancersare in companywith a
single banqueter.In his first discussion,Fehr did not offer a specific inter-
pretationof the banqueter,l1but he notesearlier argumentsthat suggested
that the figure could be a reclining Dionyso's.12It is important to remember
that the true symposioncannot take place with only one person; thus the
single figure (or in a few cases,one couchwith a manandwomantogether)
should be interpretedas not mortaI. In addition there are a few scenesof
paddeddancersaccompanyingthe return of Hephaistos,perhapsas many
scholars have suggested,indicative of sorne sort of performanceof a
thiasos.13 The dionysiac connectionseemsplausible, despite the lad: of

8 AMYx, CorVP, p. 651.

9 That of course begs the question: are shapeand function related?Despite recent
attempts to suggestthat they are, especially in Attic vase-painting,the questionneeds
much more analysis.

10 SEEBERG no. 224 (bowl, London, from Kamiros; AMYX, CorVP, p. 195, by the
Medallion Painter), no. 225 (Athens, plate; this couId be from Corinth; AMYX, CorVP,
p. 229, Skating Painter); no. 228 (mastos, Paris, from where?; AMYX, CorVP, p. 502,
unattributed),no. 240 (amphoriskos,London, from Corinth?; AMYX, CorVP, p. 270, Tydeus
Painter). Ali four differ in the scenes:the lekanoid bowl in London has an animal frieze
on one side, the plate has paddeddancersand a large wine bowl; the mastosincludes
two men on horses,fallen dancersas weil as upright ones; the London amphoriskoshas
both a reclining man and woman and women companionsof the paddeddancers.

11 B. FEHR, OrientalischeundgriechischeGe/age,Bonn, 1971, p. 32ff.

12 "Payne und im Anschlussan ihn Christopoulou-Mortojahabenin dem Lagernden
Dionysos vermutet, Greifenhagensieht in ihm einen einfachenSymposiasten.Für beide
Ansichten lasst sich kein zwingendesArgument vorbringen. Dagegenis es denkbar,dass
die Szeneais Ganzesauf den dionysischenKult zu beziehenist." FEHR, op. cft. (n. 11),
p.33.

13 AMYX, CorVP, p. 621-622and p. 651. Seealso HEDREEN, op. cft. (n. 5), p. 130 ff. But it
is important to note that only two certain examples(with an additional two more
possiblerepresentations)of this subject in fact exist in Corinthianvase painting:
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representationsof Dionysoshimself. But in generalin archaieCorinthianvase
painting, representationsof the godsare lacking, especiallywhen compared
with Attie work. Such representationsmay have beenthought unnecessary
or eveninappropriateon vases.14

But more recently, Fehr has proposedanotherinterpretation, that the
above scenescall to mind the akletoi, the 'uninvited' who perform at the
symposionfor the guests.15 Fehr distinguishesbetweentwo types of sym-
posia: thosewhieh showmanysymposiastssurroundedwith the artefactsof
the aristocratie life (hunting equipment,dogs, lyres) and those with the
paddeddancersperforming without such artefacts.That is an important
distinction; but l find no reasonto believethat the dancersare performingat
symposia,when there is only one symposiastrepresented.Most padded
dancersappearin non-symposiascenes,whieh Fehrdoesnot discuss.

Fehr notes that many of the scenesof the aristocratiesymposia,very
popularon kraters,show on the reverseother scenesof the aristocratielife,
most commonlyriders. Thereare very few kraters,to my knowledge,whieh
combinethe banqueton onesidewith the dancerson the other,16whieh one
might expectto find jfin fact the paddeddancerswere a well-known feature
of aristocratie entertainment.There are, however, a number of vases,
including kraterswhieh combinea frieze of paddeddancerson one side and
horsemenon the other.17 Thereare alsovaseswhieh havepaddeddancersin
the context of a drinking party, as shown for exampleon a kotyle from

14 The most popular deity is the winged mistressof the animais: Artemis, one ｡ ｳ ｾ
sumes(AMYX, CorVP, p. 618). But she is not the chief deity of Corinth; her representation
is emblematie,appropriateon vasesmostly given over to the depietionsof animais of
various types. We must not supposethe Corinthiansto be lacking in myth or imagination,
but rather should realize that vaseswere not the medium for such expression.In addi-
tion, we may see here religious conservatism.These topies need to be much more fully
explored.

15 B. FEHR, Entertainersat the Symposium:the Akletoi in the Archaic Period, in
O. MURRAY (ed.), Sympotica,Oxford, 1990, p. 185-195.For criticism seeHEDREEN, op. cit.
(n. 5), p. 134. A recentarticle by 1. STARK, SozialeWurzeln der griechischenKom6die?,in
Archiv jür Kulturgeschichte,74-75 (1992-93), p. 2';)1-270, acceptsFehr's Interpretationas
supportiveof her views on the origin of Greek comedy. But there are problemswith her
discussion,not least her associationof paddeddancersand Dionysos (p. 261); Dionysos
is in fact about the least representeddeity in Corinthianvase painting. See AMYX, CorVP,
p. 620-621.

16 l have checkedSEEBERG,BAKIR, and AMYX; SEEBERG lists only fragments from
Cerveteri, now in Leipzig (237). There may, of course,be sorne in museumsnot known
from thesesources.A few other vasesdo combine them, as on a cup in Taranto, with
dancersinside, banqueters(and hoplites) outside: SEEBERGno. 198; AMYX, CorVP, p. 199,
related to TarantoPainter.

17 SEEBERG, nos. 147, 191-192, 197, 205, 234, 236, including one with Poseidonand
youthson winged horses,no. 194, a krater by the PoteidanPainter(AMYX, CorVP, p. 266).
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Corinth, now in Athens.18 The akletoi mayhavebeena form of entertainment
at the symposion,but I do not think that the paddeddancerscan be so
iqentified. There could be a generalreferenceto banquetingbecausemany
kraters(Amyx notesover Ｕ Ｐ Ｑ ｾ show the dancersjbut the associationis really
with the wine, whetherservedat private banquets,public feasts,sacrifiees,
etc. The more specifie situationsin whieh one finds paddeddancers:with
the solitary banqueter(honourfor a hero or god), the Returnof Hephaistos
(performance),or with womendancersand officiaIs (a festival, seethe Berlin
pyxis, discussedbelow) help to clarify their meaning.They dance,they drink,
they in sorneway refer to or honour Dionysos. But they are not specifie
participantsat private symposia.20

We cannot put the paddeddancersinto a specifie space; the scenes
suggestactivity aroundthe krater or other wine implements,and the setting
could be both indoor and outdoor. If the dancersare a part of cultie activity,
we should note the similarity of costùmeto the later phlyax figures.21 The
major differenceis the useof masksby the latter. It is certainlypossiblethat
the riotous dancesurelyin honourof Dionysos(andmost likely otherdeities
as weil), the movementthat transformedthe participant,was over the years
codified into a theatriealburlesquethat also transformedand liberatedboth
participantsand onlookers. It cannot be proven that the paddeddancers
were the immediate forerunnersof phlyakes or comie performances.I
suggest,however, that the 100+ yearsseparatingthe last representationsof
paddeddancersfrom the first Corinthian phlyax representationsmay have
seena greatalterationin performance.The activity of the paddeddancermay
certainly have continuedand evolved after the 6th centuryj we lack the
evidencefrom vasesand othersourcesto recordit.

18 SEEBERG, no. 200, not in CorVP. See the very fine fragment C-73-73, from an
oinochoe: D.A. AMYX, P. LAWRENCE, Studies in Archaic Corinthian Vase-Painting,
Princeton,1996 (Hesperia,Suppl. 28), no. 112, p. 32-33, pl. 27.

19 AMYX - LAWRENCE, Corinth VII, H, p. 54, underno. 183.

20 The most cueious and diffieult scenesappear on the Dümmler krater in the
Louvre, weil discussedby R. HAMPE Dickbauchtiinzerund Diebe auf Korinthischem
Krater, in IdI, 90 (1975), who summarizesthe many Interpretationsof both sides of the
vase. The problemsof Interpretationbring home the Jack of Corinthian mythology, and
the absenceof texts to aid Interpretation.Such must be done on internai evidencealone.
The most important questionis the relationshipof the two sides,a questionthat bedevils
much Interpretationof vase painting, Attie as weil as Corinthian. For Corinthian, 1 can
only say sometimesyes, sometimesno. In this partieularcase,1 cannatbe sure. For other
kraters, the juxtapositionof aristocratiescenes(symposiaand riders for exampJe)may be
intentional.

21 See A.D. TRENDALL, Phlyax Vases,London, 1967 (BICS, Suppl. 19), nos. 14-16 for
Corinthian examples; more recendy I. MCPHEE, StemlessBell-Kraters from Ancient
Corinth, in Hesperia,66 (1997), p. 99-146.
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Specific Corinthian contextsfor paddeddancervasesare varied. Only
four have beenfound in gravesof the North Cemetery.22A kotyle cornes
from a graveat Hexamilia.23 So few is not surprising,given the generallackof
figured decorationon vasesin Corinthiangraves.From Perachora24 comeone
alabastron(553), manyaryballoi 0569, 1574-77,1580, 1607,with manymore
noted), pyxides (actualnumbersnot given), kotylai (2452, 2488, 2489, 2507),
cup (2543), phialai (2561-63),oinochoai(2134, 2139),andkraters(2244, 2253,
with referencesto other examples).The sanctuaryof Poseidonat Isthmia
yielded ten aryballoi;25 votive plaqueswith the subjectwere found in the
sanctuaryatPenteskouphi,26There is one aryballosfrom Temple Hill (from
the small North Sanctuary,not the temple proper).27 One fragmentary
aryballos camefrom the Anaplogaweil, found in the level associatedwith
the dump from a (as yet unlocated)sanctuary.28Only two vaseswith padded
dancerscomefrom the Demetersanctuary.29Thereare of coursemanymore
vaseswith the sceneon them in the Corinth museum,but thesecomefrom
non-specifiecontexts(wells, domestiedebris, etc).3DThe rarity of the padded
dancerfrom the DemeterSanctuaryis important; it indieatesthat there was
selectivity in sanctuarydedieationsand more specifieally that the figure can
be appropriate for one female deity, Hera (at Perachora),but not another.
This is evenmore surprising,since it is very likely that Dionysoswas wor-
shippedin the DemeterSanctuaryat Corinth.31 1 will comeback to the signi-
fieanceofthe contextsbelow.

22 C.W. BLEGEN et al., Corinth XIII: TheNO/th Cemetery,Princeton,1964, p. 100. Three
are aryballoi (graves 156, two in grave 172), one is a bottle (outside offering for grave
157).

23 P. LAWRENCE, Pive Grave Groupsfrom the Corinthia, in Hesperia, 33 (1964), grave
E12, p. 95.

24 SEEBERGlists the Perachoramaterial under 'unclassified':U 5, 69-77, 102, 105-107,
110-111,116-117, 140-148.

25 SEEBERG,U22-31; AMYX, CorVP, p. 102, 106,107

26 SEEBERGU157-161.

27 Other aryballoi from the same location are published by H.S. ROBINSON,
Excavationsat Corinth: Temple Hill, 1968-72, in Hesperia, 45 (1976), p. 216, pl. 55.
SEEBERG, p. 54 refers to a krater fragment, C-50-5 (U123), as from Temple Hill; in fact it
cornesfrom a level in the SouthStoa, in front of ShopXXVI.

28 AMYX - LAWRENCE, Corinth VII, ii, An 149; see the discussionof the nature of the
well's material by P. LAWRENCE, p. 63-68 and the list of possiblesanctuarypottery on p. 96,
n. 1. Much of the material associatedwith the sanctuarywas unmendableand so was not
published.

29 E. PEMBERTON,Corinth XVIII, i: The Sanctuaryof Demeterand Kore, The Greek
Pottery, Princeton,1989, nos. 27 (plate), p. 83 and 255 (pyxis), p. 121.

3D More exampleshave beenmost recentlypublishedby Amyx in AMYX - LAWRENCE,
op. cit. (n. 18), p. 152 (index).

31 N. BOOKIDIS, R. STROUD, Corinth XVIII, iii: The SanctualYof Demeterand Kore.
TopographyandArchitecture,Princeton,1997, p. 247.
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Thus in summary, the paddeddancers are humans, not satyrs; these
reveUersdance in associationwith wine, with dionysiac connections,but
such activity is appropriatefor other deities as weU Cwine is, after aU, a
feature at the festivals of so many gods). There is at times a hint of sexual
activity CphaUoi, nudewomen), but nothing overt.32 They are not actors,as
there is rarely a referenceto masks;they perform in groupsand just as often
alone or placedin animal friezes, and on a few occasionsthey appearin a
narrative context. They travel, as they are shown on vasesin other cities,
such as Athens, but l would doubt that they had the same meaning. In
Athens they appearprimarily on cups, for a limited period; they do not have
the popularityof their Corinthianprototypes.They are a curiosity, but not an
integral part of Athenianculture as of Corinthian.

Women in Chain Dance (Frauenfest)

Our secondform of dance,the chain of women, is very different in tone
and yet is found in severalinstancesin associationwith paddeddancers.33

The womenare robedin peploi, alwayssymmetricallyarrangedin a row or a
chain, holding hands,often with wreaths,executinga dancewith order and
control.34 Visually they are the oppositeof the menwho dancesometimesin
pairs, sometimesalone,sometimesin controlledfashion, sometimesin a riot.
The male dancecan becomeunpredictable,evenvergingon the wild. It may
be a meansof allowing disorderin a cultic context.The women,said in anti-
quitY to be more wild than men, yet dance with restraint and in total
control.35

The chainsof womenare less linked with other scenes;unlike the male
dancers,they are not interspersedwith animaIs or horsemenor found in
mythological scenes.Their dance is controUed,self-contained,apart from
others.The sceneis also far lesspopular,as mostof the vasesshowingit are
found in Corinthian contexts.The datesof production are shorter than for
the paddeddancers(last quarterof the 7th to the mid-6th century) and the
vaseshapesare much more limited. An uncommonshape,the botde, is very

32 SeeAl.iYx, CorVP, p. 658-660.

33 There are sceneswith nude females dancing riotously with the paddeddancersj
thesedo not belong to the Fri:menfest.Nor are the womenmaenads,but as so many have
said, hetairai.Do they dancewith the paddedmen in honourof Aphrodite?

34 For discussionsee1. ]UCKER, Frauenfestin Korinth, in AntK, 6 (963), p. 47-61. l cite
this below as]UCKER. Seealso C. SCHEFFER,Competition,ConsumptionandCult in Archaic
Black Figure, in R. HXGG (ed.), Iconographyof Greek Cult in the Archaic and Classical
Periods,Athens/Liège,1992 (Kemos,suppl. 1), p. 117-141.

35 This holds true for women on Corinthian vases;on contemporaryAttic work they
are often in more rapid movement.See for 'example an example from Perachora(T.].
DUNBABIN, Perachora, II, Oxford, 1962, no. 3637), a site where the more staid Corinthian
dancersare also found (seebelow).
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often so decorated.36 The bottle may be specificallyreligious (for aspersion?);
anothertype of cult vase, the phiale, is often decoratedwith the scene.The
pyxis, consideredto be a woman'svase, is also a frequentcarrier. Dancing
womenalso appearon wine vases:oinochoaiand especiallykotylai,37 but to
my knowledgeonly onekrater,38

There are severalsceneswith more intricate sceneswhich include both
processingand dancingwomen. One of the most fascinatingof theserepre-
sentationsis on a pyxis in Munich, possiblyby the SkatingPainter(fig, 1).39
On the shoulderare two similar groupsof seatedwomen, holding either a
spindleor child (statue?);threestandingwomenface them, holding wreaths
or a child. The samecompositionof seatedandstandingwomenappearson
the body of the vase, but enlargedwith womenwho dance,or who carry
basketsor a goat (for sacrifice); there is also a female aulete,40Thereare no
men. The sceneshowsthe various typesof offerings and honoursCincluding
dancing)paid to seateddeitiesby womenand young girls. Very similar sce-
nes appearon bottles in Béziers,Montpellier, Baltimore, and London,41The
latter shows only a procession,42as none of the women hold hands.There

36 JUCKER lists twenty-seven,half of which are from Corinth, the rest from sites in
Greeceand Sicily (not Etruria) or else unknown,

37 Particularly by the PatrasPainter, who also likes paddeddancers:AMYX, CorVP,
p, 186-189, thirty sevenexamples,where known mostly from Corinth or Corinthian sites,
but also Taranto, Chaironeia,Rheneia,Syracuse,Tocra, Eloro, The one in Florencemight
be from an Etruscansite,

38 From the DemeterSanctuary,E. PEMBERTON, Corinth XVIII, i, no. 192, p, 108.

39 AMYX, CorVP, p, 229; CVA Munich 3, p, 40-41, figs 6-9. The vase itself is in poor
condition; the CVA drawingsare indispensible.The vasesattributedby Amyx to this hand
bear subjectsimportant for Corinthian cult activity.

40 ｆ･ｭ｡ｬｾ f1ute players continue into the 5th century, on Corinthian red figure: see
S, HERBERT, Corinth VII, Iv: TheRed-FigurePotte/y,Princeton,1977,no, 81, p, 49-50.

41 RespectivelyJUCKER, no. 11 (AMYX, CorVP, p, 230;); JUCKER no, 12 (AMYX, CorVP,
p, 230, theseboth BéziersFrauenfestPainter);JUCKER no, 13 (AMYX, CorVP, p, 229, Skating
Painter); JUCKER no, 2 (AMYX, CorVP, p, 230 (London FrauenfestPainter), In BCH, 94
(1970), p. 45-65, CALLIPOLITIS-FEYTMANS put·forward the hypothesis that these vases,
showing processionsof women towards seatedfemales with distaffs, representedrituals
for Demeter, Kore and the Fates. Pausanias'list of the sanctuariesalong the road of
Acrocorinth is not weil punctuated,and it is possible to read the text as indicating a
commonshrine of Demeterand Kore and the Fates,not separateones,This Interpretation
has beenfollowed by A.-F. LAURENS in her publica(ion of the Montpellier bottIe (Société
archéologiquede Mo/upellier, CataloguedesCollections, 1974, p, 32-34). However, there is
no evidencefor the inclusion of the Fates in the DemeterSanctuary.Moreover, because
we lack archaeologicalevidencefor other shrinesalong the road, we cannotbe sure that
the sanctuaryof the Fatesand the othersnoted by Pausaniaswere in existencebefore the
Romansackof Corinth in 146 B.C..

42 For a recent discussionof the processingwomen, especially the female kane-
phoros who appearsin a number of these Corinthian vases, seeL. Roccos,The Kane-
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are small girls interspersedwith the maturewomen; one suspectsthat they
are too young to dance(seebelow),

Fig. 1

pharos and her FestivalMantle, in AJA, 99 (1995), p, 641-666,with p, 651 for the Corin-
thian examples.
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In many of the scenesthe women, whetherdancingor walking, appear
to be honouringseatedfigures with spindles.There is an obvious second
theme of weaving on severalof thesevases,43But it is difficult to !ink this
festival with a specifie deity, for votives of weaving (spindle whorls, loom
weights) can be found in many different shrinesof female gods; in Corinth
Demeterreceivedthem, as did Hera at Perachora.Women dancing, proces-
sionsof womenand young girls, referencesto weaving, ail theseare appro-
priate themesfor any female deity of the household,the family, the female
community. Most important, in the orderly, stately, solemn mannerof ail
participants,we seethe oppositeof the more spiritedpaddeddancers.

Few of these chain dance sceneswere found on vases depositedin
graves(similar to paddeddancers):two from the North Cemeteryand an
additional examplefrom the 1915 graves,44Perachora45 yielded many such
vases:a hydriskos (1297), five pyxides (1780, 1782, 1784-86),46four plates
(1951-195447), oneoinochoe(2042), four kotylai (2435, 2461, 2482,2498), and
one phiale (2569), There is also one pyxis !id from the votive deposit,48The
four bottlesfrom that site (2228-31)showwomenin procession,not holding
hands.The involvementof women in sacrifice is suggestedmost clearly by

43 For recent discussionon the theme of weaving, see for exampleM. LEFKOWITZ,
Womenin the Panathenaicand Other Festivals, in WorshippingAthena,Madison, 1996,
p. 80-81, discussingthe civic importanceof weaving for women in Athens, The linking of
weaving and'dancing is not unique to Corinth; a lekythos by the Amasis Painter in New
York showsa very specifiesceneof womenweavingon the body of the vase,and female
dancerson the shoulder, See S. LONSDALE, Dance and Rifual Play in Greek Religion,
Baltimore/London,'1993, p,215-217, andD, VON. BOTHMER, The AmasisPainter and his
World, Malibu/New York, 1985, no. 48, p. 185-187,It is entirely possiblethat, as in other
cities, Corinthian women presentedfemale deities with garments ritually woven; the
cultural product that cornes from this activity wouId parallel the ordered dance of the
women, For this considerationof weaving as a measureof social organization,seemost '
recently]. SCHEID,J. SVENBRO, TheCraft ofZeus,Cambridge,1996, especiallyp. 9-34.

44 BLEGEN et al" Corinth XIII, grave 162, a kotyle by the PatrasPainter;AMYX, CorVP,
p, 186; and grave 172, phiale, unattributed.For the 1915 graves,see]. BENTZ, Potteryat
AncientCorinth from Mid-Sixth to Mid-Fifth CenturyB,C" PhD 1982, depositAl-2, a LC
kotyle.

45 The referencesare, unlessseparatelynoted, to DUNBABIN, op. cif. (n, 35),

46 There are also two pyxides (1781, 1783) which show women in procession,not
holding hands,and with seatedfigures.

47 1951, at the right break, shows women holding hands, thus dancing, but at the
right break is a smaller figure, a basketbearer.l had thought that the use of small figures
holding the basketswas a convention in vase painting (and on the Pitsa plaque), to
maintain size relationships,but l wonder if in fact young girls were often the carriersof
basketsof offerings and sacrificial implements.Certainly one could diminish the basket
and increasethe height of the figure if necessary,as on Corinth T-132 (AMYX, CorVP, pl.
83,2, and p, 658, with varying interpretations: marriage procession?or offerings for
Aphrodite?). '

48 H, PAYNE, PerachoraI, Oxford, 1939,pl. 27, 10.
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the sceneon a fragmentarybroad bottomedoinochoefrom Perachora(no.
2066),showinga girl with the (sacrificial) basket,sevenwomenwearingquite
elaboratedothing, a man leading a bull, and on a nonjoining fragment, a
womanwith a goat (ason the Munich pyxis).

Fig. 2

The Sanctuaryof Demeteryielded six examples,49induding the only
krater known to me so decorated.That may not seemmany, but when one
considers,in absolutenumbersover the full period of their production,that
far fewer examplesof the female scenewere made, as against the many
examplesshowing paddeddancers,a ratio of six to two is striking. One
should rememberalso rhat paddeddancersare particularly popular on
aryballoi, and that shapeis almostabsentfrom the DerneterSanctuary.This
must have sornebearingon the meaningof the scenesin generaland cult
practicein particular.That Hera receivesboth scenesin relatively equalnum-
bers,but Demeterdoesnot, is not in my opinion accidenta!.l would suggest
that despiteJucker'slucid argumentfor Artemis as the deity honouredby the

49 E. PEMBERTON, Corinth XVIII, i, nos. 192 (krater), 215 (bottle), 217 (pyxis-kalathos),
226 and 227 (kotylaO, 235 (phiale).
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dancingwomen, this scenemay depictcult activity for otherfemale deitiesas
well as Artemis.50 The rarity of paddeddancersfrom the DemeterSanctuary
may be supportfor the idea that it waswomenwho dined(anddrank) in the
Demeter sanctuaryhestiatoria.51 1 will return to this problem in the last
section.

Fig. 3

50 As also noted by G. FRANZIUS, Téinzerund Téinzein der arehaisehenVasenmaler,
G6ttingen, 1973, p. 102: "Nicht immer muss der Reigentanz,auch wenn er auf Vasendes
gleichenFundorteserscheint,mit ein und derselbenGottheitenverbundenwerden." For
Aphrodite's connectionwith the dance, see D. BOEDEKER, Aphrodite'sEntry into Greek
Epie, Leiden, 1974 (Mnemosyne,Suppl. 32), especiallychapter two: Aphrodite and the
xapaç. Ir is interestingto note that at least three fragmentarykotylai by the PatrasPainter
with women holding wreaths (but not, apparently, dancing) have been found in the
sanctuaryof Poseidonat the.Isthmus(AMYx, Corinth VII, il, p. 39.). If the chain danceis
indeedabsentfrom archaicvasesfrom that sanctuary,it may indicate the type of activity
appropriatefor Poseidonand Amphitrite.

51 N. BOOKIDIS, RitualDining at Corinth, in N. MARINATOS, R. HAGG (eds.), GreekSane-
tuaries: NewApproaehes,London 1993, p. 50-51.
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Fig. 4

SorneCorinthiansanctuarieshave thus yielded both scenes.There are a
very few vases which combine padded dancers and dancing women,
unfortunately from no specifie Corinthian contexts. Usually they occupy
different registerson the samevase,as on a phiale in Athens, by the Patras
Painter.52 A kotyle found in Taranto, also by the PatrasPainter,53has four
paddeddancersand a flute player, and also athletes on one side (the

52 AMYX, CorVP, p.. 188, SEEBERGno. 212, from Corinth (but where?).There are other
vasesthat combinepaddeddancerswith single women, not dancing, such as the plate in
Athens with banqueterand paddeddancers,cited supra n. 9. Here one womanplays the
f1utes, and three others (Amyx suggeststhey hold various objects) stand alone quietly
amidst the cavorting men. An alabastronfrom a grave in Rhodeshas in the top register
two women, arms entwined,surroundedby padded ｾ ｡ ｮ ｣ ･ ｲ ｳ ［ but they do not form a true
chain: SEEBERGno. 219, Clara Rhodos617, p. 17, figs. 5-9, pl. I.

53 AMYX, CorVP, p. 186, in Taranto,SEEBERGno. 222, iIIustrated in Lo PORTO, Ceramica
Arcaicadalla Necropo/idi Taranto, in ASAA,21/22 0959-60),figs. 134-136.Fragmentsfrom
Perachora,if from the samevase,wouId show both scenes:AMYX, CorVP, p.187, SEEBERG
no. 86bis. An examplein Patras,Iisted by SEEBERG(no. 85) as having both scenesis not so
notedby AMYX.
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connectionbetweenthem is not clearas the critical areais missing),andfive
womenin a chain, separatedby vertical rosettesfrom the dancers;thereis no
contact, they take no notice of each other. But one vase does show both
male and female interacting,a pyxis in Berlin (figs. 2_4),54 of globular shape
without handles,a shapewhich allows a continuousregister.As both Lons-
dale andAmyx aver, the threegroupsof male dancers,chain of women,and
dignified robedmen(apparentlyunbearded)certainlyseemto be involved in
a festival of sornesort. One male dancerdips a jug into a column krater, to
offer wine to the robed men (officiais?); other paddeddancerscarry rhyta,
and a flute player in their midst signais the beginningof the livelier dance.
The three groups are clearly interrelatedby the way in which lead or end
figures turn to the next group, and by the lack of any divisions betweenthe
groups.55 Paddeddancersand the chainof dancingworrien interactas on no
other example. If this vase refers to a specifie Corinthian festival, 1 would
suggestit was one in which male and female worshippershad separateand
discretecult activities.56 .

In his analysisof the scenesof dancingon the Shield of Achilles, where
the samecontrastof revelling menandorderlywomenis seenin the wedding
procession,Lonsdalecomments:"The tension betweenthe orderly proces-
sion and the formai choral dancesof the girls, on the one hand, and the
exuberantplay of the young men in the wedding party, on the other, is
implied in the verb 'to revel' (KolllxÇro).,,57 We may note also the individuality
of the paddeddancersin so many of the scenes,for they are not visually
united in a group activity, quite different from the figurai repetition (one
might say monotony)of the chain of dancingwomen or the closely related
procession.

The Ilth ode of Bacchylidesis relevantin thisiconographyof male and
female. It relatesthe story of the feud betweenProetusand Acrisius.58 The
daughtersof Proetus- darkhairedand untamed,maddenedby Hera, fled

54 SEEBERG no. 220, perhapsfrom Russia:see most recentlyLONSDALE, op. cif. (n. 43),
fig. 4, p. 12-16; AMYx, CorVP, p. 655. A. SCHAFER, Unterbaltung beim griecbiscbenSympo-
sion, Mainz, 1997, p. 32, wrote: "Durch den gegenseitigenKontakt der drei Abteilungen
wird deutlich, dassdiese zu einem zusammenhangendenFestgeschehengehoren."

55 LONSDALE, op. cif. (n. 43), p. 13.

56 Ibid., p. 16, suggestsAphrodite, as he sees the paddeddancer inviting the end
woman to dance.l disagree,the gestureis a linking device.

57 Ibid., p. 213. In her discussionof festival scenes,especiallyprocessions,comparing
Boeotian,Attie and Corinthian versions,C. SCHEFFERnotes that the Corinthian vasesshow
almost exclusively women; few men can be found in processionalscenes:"What we see
here is a very segregatedworld" (loc. cif. [n. 34], p. 134). Shesuggeststhat we seemore of
Corinthian attitudes towards gender roles and the relations betweenmale and female
than of actual cult activity. l agreewith the former but not the latter conclusion, for she
doesnote that the solemnwomenand reveling men might be two facesof the samecult.

58 BACCHYL., Ode 11, 112 (translationby the editor, D. Campbell), Cambridge/ Lon-
don, 1992,p. 182-185. \
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from Tiryns. Proetusprayedto Artemis to take away the madnessfrom his
daughters,vowing a sacrificeof -20 unyokedtawny hided oxen (his price for
his 20 unyoked daughters)and Artemis heardhim and persuadedHera to
"put an end to the god-forsakenfrenziesof the bud-garlandedgirls (Koupaç).
And they at oncebuilt a sanctuaryand altar for her, and drenchedit with the
sheep'sblood, and establishedthe choruses of women (Kat xopoùç ïcr'tav
YUV<XtKroV)."

The implication is that the young women who dance in a precinct,
sanctifiedby the sacrifice of domesticatedanimaIs,are the oppositeof mad-
denedfrenzied girls - maenadsof a sort - running amok in the wilderness.
The young daughtershave becomewomen, tamed, yoked, civilized; the
danceis the sign of this state.59 That is perhapswhy only women, not small
girls,60 danceon Corinthianvases,in a uniform and controlledmanner;men
who have control' can releaseit under appropriateconditions. Dancing for
women on our vasesis an ordering force (Lonsdale'swords), but for the
paddeddancers,a disruptiveone.61

Wine, Women, and Song: RimaI Feastingin Corinth

l believethat the relative statisticsof the two scenes,paddeddancersand
chainsof dancingwomen, as found in the two sanctuariesof female deities,
Hera at Perachoraand Demeterand Kore on Acrocorinth, are representative
of the total numbersoriginally used, dedicatedand discardedat those two
sites.62 Both sanctuarieshave beenextensivelyexcavated(thoughnot com-

59 Dancing may also be !inked with fertility, necessaryfor the appropriate role of
women in the Greekstate.SeeBOEDEKER, op. ct't. (n. 50), chapt. 2, specifically on Aphro-
dite and the dance/dancingplace; LONSDALE, op. ct't. (n. 43), especiallychaps.6 and 7.

60 What may be the only textual referenceto a dancein Corinth is in fact in honour
of Hera Acraia, of sevenyouths and girls (scho!iastto Medea !ine 264). - C. CALAME, Les
Chœursde jeunesfilles en Grèceantique, Paris, 1977, p. 220-222, calls this an encroach-
ment on Artemis' territory. It is believed to have been a ritual of expiation in Corinth -
the legendconcerningthe children of Medea,killed by the peopleof Corinth, was in fact
the aition of the cult of Hera Acraia, to appeaseher anger. It would appearto have been
sornesort of ritual of adolescence;but there is no reflection of this to my knowledgeon
Corinthian vases; the women who danceon Corinthian vasesappear,so far as we can
tell, to be mature, althoughsornesceneshave small figures but not as part of the dance,
as notedabove.

61 A kotyle in Munich by the PatrasPainter (a specialist in both male and female
dances)may help by contrastto eludicate this meaningof the dance: a solemnchain of
womenon one side is balancedby the line of repeatedhoplites. Thus we seewomenand
men in their respectivecivilized communalroles: AMYX, CorVP, p. 186, pl. 72.

62 For a discussionof objects in the cult of Hera at Perachora,seeB. MENADIER, The
Sixth Century BC Templeand the SanctualYand Cult of Hera Akraia, Perachora, PhD.
1995, especiallychapt. 6. She cites, for example, the koulouria dedicatedat the Heraion,
but likna in the Demetershrine; there are also sorneobjectswhich are common in Hera
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pletely), and the finds are eitherpublishedor sufficiently known. How do we
expIain so few vaseswith paddeddancersat the latter sanctuary?Was the
komastscene,and its associationwith wine, deemedto be inappropriatefor
ritual activity there?

Certainly wine was consumedat the Demetersanctuary;fragmentsof
amphoras,kotylai, oinochoaiare found in abundance,in the late 7th and 6th
century levels (the period of our vases),63even though the actual dining
rooms, in which such cultic drinking andfeastingmight haveoccurred,were
not built until close to the end of the 6th century.64The building of these
hestiatoria does not suggestnew cult practices,but rather the creationof
permanentfacilities for rituals hithertoperhapstaking placein tentsor simply
in the openair. Thesebuildings containedcooking facilities for meals, and
cooking pots of various types were part of the sanctuarydebris throughout
its history; so we may conclude that both drinking and dining (simulta-
neously?at different festivals?)were regularactivities in thesebuildings.65

Corinthiansevidently believed that formaI banquetingwas a necessary
activity in cuIts; most of the major sanctuarieshitherto excavated(Hera at
Perachora,Poseidonat Isthmia, Asklepios by the north wall of the city, as
well as the Demetershrine)havefacilities for ritual dining, as do buildings in
the central city.66 Where the couchesare preserved,it would appearthat the
Corinthianpracticewas for single banqueters;manyof the couchesare insuf-
ficiently long to accommodatemore than one person.67 Though the visual

shrines in different cities, including spits, not found in the Demeter sanctuary.The
scarcity of archaic aryballoi in the latter sanctuaryis anotherdifference. Could not these
preferencesalso extendto sceneson vases?Menadierarguesthat the natureof the deity is
of greaterimportancethan the preferencesof the donar: "". the requirementsof the deity
would generallyover ride the interestsof the individual devotee."(p. 166). I concur.

63 N. BOOKIDIS, RitualDining in the SanctuaryofDemeterandKore, in Sympotica,op.
cif. (n. 15), p. 92-93.

64 Ibid., p. 87.

65 N. Bookidis and R. Stroud will discussthe types of festivals and the cult activities
in a forthcoming volume of the Corinth series. The rituals include marriage: see
G. MERKER, in TheCoroplast'sArt, New Rochelle,1990, p. 125.

66 The CentaurBath, C.K. WILLIAMS, Forum 1976: Forum Southwest, in Hesperia, 46
(1977), p. 45-52. for Buildings I-IV: ID., Corinth, 1971: The Forum Area, in Hesperia, 41
(1972), p. 164-174; ID., Corinth, 1972: the Forum Area, in Hesperia, 42 (1973), p. 19-27.
Sorneof thesemay have had cult activity, given the figurines and miniaturesfound there.

67 See BOOKIDIS, loc. cit. (n. 51), p.49: "". a minimum length of 1.75 to 1.80 m is
neededto fit two adults, more if their legs were to be extended."The length of the
couchesin the Demetersanctuaryis 1.45-2.50(but that upper Iimit is rare; 1.7-1.8 is more
common); at the Asklepieion it is 1.82-1.89;and at Isthmia 1.65 (nartheastcave) and 1.90
(theatre cave). For the Demeter couches: BOOKIDIS - STROUD, op. cif. (n. 31), table 3,
p. 416-417. For Isthmia, O. BRONEER, Isthmia II, Princeton, 1973, p. 34 and 38. For the
Asklepieion: C. ROEBucK, Corinth XIV, Princeton,1951, p. 52. Widths are usually about .80,
though this also varies in the sanctuaryof Demeter.
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evidencefor Corinthian feasting, especiallyon kraters, is earlier than any
preservedcouches,the vasesshowthe sarnepractice:single reclining figures.
We should also note in thesescenesa conspieuousabsenceof any sort of
riotous activity or hornosexuality.Corinthianrepresentationsof syrnposiaare
soberand restrained.68

Fig. 5

A few Corinthian vases have representationsof a single banqueter,
reclining without any.cornpanions,whieh rnay reflect cult activity. Sorne
showhirn with the paddeddancers in a non-specifiecontext,69 but thereare

68 Most of the banquetingscenessuggesta private context, with armour, dogs,
musical instruments'and the like appropriate for a non-religious setting. The single
banqueterappearsthereforeta be the rule whether in ritual or private contexts.There is
one exception to this, however: three vasesshow male and female reclining together.
Thesethree kraterswere found in Italy (the examplein Florenceis surely from the area,
and the vases in Detroit and the Louvre are from Caere), and have been explainedas
madespecifically for the Etruscanmarket, where such mixed dining seemsto have been
practiced:J. DE LA GENIÈRE, Les acheteursdes cratères corinthiens, in BCH, 112 (1988),
p. 83-90. We shouldnot use thesethree kratersas evidencefor greaterintegrationof men
and women when dining in Corinth.

69 See above, p. 87 and n. 10. A plate in Athens by the Skating Painter has such a
scene.AMyx, CorVP, pl. 97.
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also a few which are surely cultic. A pyxis in Paris, by the SkatingPainter,
whosework hasbeennotedabove,is supposedto be from a gravebetween
Corinth andSicyon (figs. 5_8).70One male reclineson a couchj anotherseated
at the edgehas his feet washed.Other figures on the vaseshowwomen in
procession(not holding hands,and so not dancing) toward a cult statue(?),
which is being dressedor cleansed.Other figures carry sacrificial or votive
objects: basket with oinochoai, a goat, spindles, wreaths. The activity
suggestsa sharedcult of a male and a female deity. The single reclining
banqueteris more likely ta be a hero or deity, not a symposiast,equivalentta
the Attic representationsof the reclining/feastingHeraklesor Dionysos.71

Fig. 6

70 Bib. Nat. 94; AMYx, CorVP, p. 229.

71 For the rec!ining Herakles: A. VERBANCK-PIÉRARD, Heraklesat Feast in Attic Art: A
Mythical or Cultic Iconography, in HAGG Ced.), op. cif. Cn. 34), p. 85-106. More recent/y,
T. CARPENTER,A Symposionof Gods?, in O. MURRAY, M. TECUSAN Ceds.), In Vino Ven'tas,
London, 1995, p. 145-163. If the single banqueteris divine, il should be Dionysos; in
Carpenter'swords, "He [Dionysos] is pre-eminentlythe god who rec!ines." Cp. 147).
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Figs. 7 & 8
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The DemeterSanctuarycontainedarchaievaseswith only two represen-
tations of the paddeddancerand none of banqueters;but it did yield sorne
later terracottafigurines of the reclining banquetertype.72 The inclusion of
this type of dedieationthrows light on the unpopularityof paddeddancers
on vasesfrom the samesanctuary.The reclining male figure has specific
referenceto cult activity of feasting, probablyboth drinking and eating, as
the figurine cancarry drinking vessels,fruit, or otherobjects,suchas a lyre. It
is appropriateas a dedieationfor both men and women,as it is an accepted
type, relevantto the cult activity.73 That ail thesefigurines from the Demeter
Sanctuaryare male does not obviate against female dining. Becausethe
sanctuarymay also have honouredDionysosat separatefestivals,74the ban-
queting hero wouId be an appropriate dedieation.In contrastto the ban-
queter, the paddeddancerimageryrefers not to ritual feastingand drinking,
available, we believe, to both men and women in the Sanctuary,but to
specifie male activity associatedwith wine and most partieularly Dionysos
(but other deities are not excluded).The Berlin pyxis Cfigs. 2-4), discussed
above, shows the paddeddancersand officiais directly connectedto the
wine vessel;the dancingwomenare removedfrom it,75 This spatialdifferen-
tiation is reinforced by the lad: of referencesto wine in any Frauenfest
scenes.

Thus, the paucity in the DemeterSanctuaryof vasesshowing padded
dancerssuggeststhat the activity implicit in those figures was not appro-
priate for that partieularsanctuary.Thoughwomendid feastanddrink in the
DemeterSanctuary,the paddeddancerwas not popular, becausethat image
reinforced the male connectionwith wine. In this shrine, women partici-

72 My thanks to Gloria Merker, who informs me that fifty-five examples of the
banquetertype were found in the DemeterSanctuary;her publication of the Demeter
figurines is forthcoming. For discussionof the type: A. STILLWELL, Corinth XV, ii: The
Potters' Quarter, the Terracottas, Princeton, 1952, elassXIV. According to Dentzer, the
banquetingfigurine begins in the secondhalf of the 6th century in Samosand Rhodes,
and appearsin Corinth at the end of the 6th: J.-M. DENTZER, Le motifdu banquetcouché
dans le Proche-Orientet le mondegrec du VIf' au Iv" siècle avant j.-C., Rome, 1982
(BEFAR, 246), p. 168-181for the Corinthian examples.Dentzerineludesonly the examples
from the Potters Quarter and general excavations,but none from the various hero
shrines, the DemeterSanctuaryand other sites in Corinth. The reelining banqueteris the
male equivalent to the popular'kore type, holding fruit, flower, animal, bow or wreath.
These two types are representativeof the major cult activities: ritual meals, votive offe-
rings, and chainsof dancingwomen. Both seemto appearin Corinth at the sametime, in
the late 6th or early 5th century.

73 There are female banquetersfrom other sites, most notably Morgantina, but for
whateverreason, the Corinthiansdid not create their own female equivalent.The recH-
ning male type was estabJishedas appropriate for cuits where ritual dining took place,
whetherby men or women.

74 SeeBOOKIDIS - STROUD, Corinth XVIII, Hi, p. 247.

75 There are also different forms of fi/Jing ornament(or lack of it) underscoringthe
separationof the groups.
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patedin activity more usually associatedwith men; sa imagesof womenas
the propercontrolleddancerswere appropriatededications,if only ta remind
them of their more usual role,76 Of course, the imagery of dancingwomen
was suitablein its own right for use at and dedicationin a shrine of house-
hold deities.77

It is, l believe, no accident that the chain dance is preferredat the
DemeterSanctuary.But the inclusion of bath scenesat Perachorain rela-
tively equalnumbersmay help ta discerncult activity at that site. The larger
number of paddeddancersceneswould suggestthe exclusion of women
from wine and feastingat Perachora,Indeed,only one figurine of the ban-
queting hero was dedicatedat that sanctuary;78 sa formaI feasting and
drinking as a major cult activity may not have beensa important,79In her
study of the cult activity at Perachora,B. Menadierhas postulatedchthonic
rites at that shrine,aswell as initiation rituals for bathboys and girls.80 Dedi-
cations of vaseswith representationsof bath paddeddancersand dancing
women, showing fundamentaldifferencesfor male and female activity in
cult, would be indicators of acceptablebehaviour.May we argue that the
worship of Hera, goddessof family and oikos, reinforcednormal roles, as
shawn in the two types of scenes;but cult activity in the sanctuaryof
Demeter reversedthem, or at least temporarily upset them, by allowing
women accessta male aètivities and privileges in the dining rooms of that

76 Thus I believe it is not coincidentalthat the only krater so far known with dancing
women on it is from the DemeterSanctuary;the formalit y and orderlinessof their dance
replaces that other scene of dancing which is much more common on Corinthian
kraters.

77 BOOKIDIS - STROUD,Corinth XVIII, 3, p. 411: DemeterEpoikidie.

78 H. PAYNE, PerachoraI, Oxford, 1938, no. 294, p. 254, pl. 114; no additionalexamples
are mentioned.

79 That would be reinforced by the presenceof only one dining area, possibly
reservedfor sanctuaryofficiaIs or important visitors. For a revised date of the Perachora
building (late 6th rather than 4th century) see R.A. TOMLINSON, The Chronology of the
PerachoraHestiatorion and ifs Significance,in Sympotica,op. cit. (n. 15), p. 95-101. He
suggeststhat "... hestiatoriain sanctuarieswith their relatively small numberof couches
must have catered for an élite..." (p. 100). But the numbers of dining rooms in the
Demetershrine, togetherwith provisions for cooking meals, show that here the privilege
of dining in actual buildings was available to a far greaternumber. One other building
may have offered dining facilities: the so-calledHera Limenia temple of the upper terrace
at Perachorawas re-identified as a hearthbuilding or hestiatorionby Tomlinson. I am not
convinced; for this identification (and a counterargùment),see most recently A. MAZARA-
KIS AINIAN, From Rulers'Dwellings to Temples,Jonsered,1997, p. 155.

80 MENADIER, op. cif. (n. 62), chapt. 7. This may also explain why sceneswith proces-
sions of women and young girls are found on vases from Perachora,but not, to my
knowledge, in the Demetersanctuary.There may have beenrites of passagein the latter
sanctuary,but not for young girls.
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Fig. 1:

Fig. 2-4:

sanctuary.Bremmerhas characterizedDemeterand Dionysosas major gods
of disorder.81

This may be taking the evidencetoo far. Let me endwith this suggestion:
any interpretationof paddeddancers,dancingwomen, banqueting,or other
religious activity must be related to the individual city and sanctuary.By
discussing the Corinthian examplesof two scenesfrom two Corinthian
shrines,sornegreaterunderstandingmay be gainedof Corinthiancult roles of
menandwomen,and attitudestowardsthoseroles.82
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Fig. 5-8: CabinetdesMédailles,Paris- Bib. Nat. 94.

81 J. BREMMER, GreekReligion, Oxford, 1994, p. 15-23, especially21. This characteri-
zation stemsfrom Bremmer'sanalysisof divine roles on the FrançoisVase: "... the great
gods who went on foot, Demeterand Dionysus, are those with festivals in which the
normal social order was temporarily dissolved,be it by the dominanceof women or the
prominenceof wine and the phallus." See also A. BRUMFIELD, Aporreta, in R. HAGG (ed.),
The Role of Religion in the Early Greek Polis, Stockholm, 1996, p. 68: "Demeter and
Dionysos were both the patrons of festivals characterizedby socially sanctioned
impropriety."

82 My thanks to Ian McPhee,Nancy Bookidis, and especiallythe anonymousreferee,
ail of whom assistedgreatly with this study.


